Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Rice (*Oryza sativa* L.) is one of the most important cereal crops and it feeds more than half of the world's population. People in most Asian countries have been eating rice as a staple food, and rice consumption is rapidly growing in African countries^[@CR1]^. The human population is rising continuously and urbanization/industrialization is reducing the area of crop land and climate changes is threatening stable crop production. In contrast, the rates of global yield increase of the major crops are insufficient to meet food demand for the estimated nine billion people by 2050^[@CR2],[@CR3]^. Significant improvement of genetic yield potential per unit area is one of the most important goals in rice genetic research and breeding programs.

Rice grain productivity is a complex trait. It is directly or indirectly influenced by many other traits, such as plant architecture, heading date, and the degree of resistance to biotic/abiotic stresses. Four major traits, grain size, grain filling ability, grain numbers per panicle (GNPP), and tiller number per plant, are directly associated with rice grain productivity. However, these traits are complex and quantitative in nature. Quantitative trait loci (QTL) analysis with fine mapping and positional cloning from rice mutants identified about 20 genes in rice that controlled these traits^[@CR4]--[@CR9]^. Although around 20 yield-related genes have been identified in rice, strangely, the evaluation and use of the yield-positive alleles are still very limited in rice research activities as well as in actual rice breeding programs. Only a few alleles of yield-related genes have been tested in early generations or in japonica variety backgrounds. The effects of the *dep1* allele producing dense and erect panicles^[@CR10]^ and the *OsSPL14*^IPA^ allele providing ideal plant architecture^[@CR11]^ were tested in two F~2~ populations^[@CR12]^. The near-isogenic lines (NILs) of *Gn1a* controlling GNPP^[@CR13]^ and *STRONG CULM2* (*SCM2*) regulating culm thickness and GNPP^[@CR14]^ genes derived from Habataki were developed in a japonica variety background and evaluated^[@CR15]^.

The *Grain number 1a* (*Gn1a*) gene was isolated from high-yielding indica rice variety Habataki through QTL analysis with fine mapping analysis^[@CR13]^. The *Gn1a* gene (*LOC_Os01g10110*) encodes cytokinin oxidase/dehydrogenase2 (OsCKX2), which converts the biological active cytokinin to its inactive form. In cultivar Habataki, the transcription level of *Gn1a* was very low in the developing panicle, probably because of the 16-bp deletion in the 5′-untranslated region (UTR) of the gene, and it caused high cytokinin content in a panicle, resulting in high GNPP. So, the 16-bp deletion was regarded as functional nucleotide polymorphism (FNP), which caused the phenotype. However, the *Gn1a*^Habataki^ allele was also found in high-yielding indica rice cultivar ST12^[@CR16]^.

The *IPA1/WFP/OsSPL14* gene encoding SQUAMOSA promoter binding protein-like 14 (OsSPL14) was identified through QTL analysis with fine mapping of two independent QTLs by two research groups. *IDEAL PLANT ARCHITECTURE 1* (*IPA1*) was derived from japonica line Shaoniejing^[@CR11]^ with ideal plant type and high grain number, and *WEALTHY FARMER'S PANICLE* (*WFP*) was derived from high-yielding indica line ST12^[@CR16]^. *OsSPL14* positively regulates panicle branching and GNPP in the reproductive stage and negatively controls shoot branching (called tillering in rice) in the vegetative stage. Higher expression of the gene in young panicles increased GNPP, resulting in increased yield. Two different yield-positive alleles (*IPA1* and *WFP*) showed strong *OsSPL14* expression in inflorescence organ by two different mechanisms. In line ST12 having the *WFP* allele, *OsSPL14* transcripts were abundant because of less DNA methylation in the *OsSPL14* promoter region compared with that of variety Nipponbare^[@CR16]^. The *WFP* allele belongs to epigenetic alleles that show a heritable difference in gene expression that is caused by the degree of DNA methylation or chromatin status but not by DNA sequence variations^[@CR17]^. Recently, another natural epigenetic allele, *ipa1*--*2D*, having tandem repeat sequences of the *OsSPL14* promoter region was also identified^[@CR18]^. In contrast, the *IPA1* allele (recently renamed as *ipa1--1D* allele by Zhang *et al*.^[@CR18]^) expressed microRNA (OsmiR156)-resistant *OsSPL14* transcripts because of nucleotide substitution (C to A) at the OsmiR156 target site, resulting in higher expression in panicles^[@CR11]^. The *IPA1* allele was also found in other japonica varieties (Aikawa1^[@CR16]^ and Ri22^[@CR11]^).

Unlike research on genes with qualitative traits, research to test the effect of yield-related genes is more laborious and time consuming. Critical evaluation of the identified genes in different backgrounds in advanced backcross generations will provide solid data about the allele effect and this will be very important information for current rice breeding programs. For this purpose, we launched an evaluation of the effect of yield-related genes of rice in an elite indica cultivar background^[@CR19]^, which included high-yielding potential breeding lines and popular high-yielding varieties in tropical environments of Southeast Asia and South America. Here, we report the effect of two important genes that regulate grain number, *Gn1a*/*OsCKX2* and *IPA1/WFP/OsSPL14*, in different elite indica cultivar backgrounds in advanced backcross generations. Furthermore, we successfully developed five high-yielding breeding lines using the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele through marker-assisted selection (MAS) with conventional breeding strategies.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Development of the BC~3~F~2~ populations for the evaluation of *Gn1a*-type 3 allele {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the beginning of the breeding program, we determined the allele types of yield-related genes from 12 recipient cultivars using whole-genome sequencing and PCR-Sanger sequencing methods, and we further developed allele-specific PCR-gel-based markers for each yield-related gene for MAS^[@CR19]^. Briefly, the alleles of the *Gn1a* gene were grouped into three types (types 1--3) in the 12 recurrent parents based on the sequences of the *Gn1a* promoter region, which is directly involved in gene expression. Except for tropical japonica cultivar Parao having the *Gn1a*-type 1 allele, all 11 indica cultivars had the *Gn1a*-type 2 allele (IRRI 123, IRRI 146, IRRI 156, IR04A115, PR38012, PR37951, and CT5803) or the *Gn1a*-type 3 allele (IRRI 154, IR05N412, CT5805, and IRGA427). (More information on the recipients appears in the 'Plant materials' section below). The crosses between the donor lines and recipients were made for the evaluation of the identified yield-enhancing genes and furthermore breeding of high-yielding lines. So from the same materials, several sub-sets of intermediate breeding lines were randomly selected for the gene evaluation purpose and all materials were advanced to more generations for breeding purpose. The *Gn1a* donor lines, Habataki, ST12, and ST6, had the *Gn1a*-type 3 allele. In this study, we focused on evaluating the effect of the *Gn1a*-type 3 in the recipient cultivar backgrounds having the *Gn1a*-type 2 because the remaining four indica recipient cultivars already had the yield-positive *Gn1a*-type 3 allele. The procedure of the development of near-isogenic lines (NILs) is presented in Fig. [1A](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Briefly, the recipient cultivars having the *Gn1a*-type 2 allele were crossed with the *Gn1a* donor lines. The true F~1~ plants were selected by genotyping of polymorphic simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers and they were backcrossed with their recurrent parents, respectively, to remove the donor genome backgrounds. The BC~1~F~1~ plants were genotyped by the allele-specific Gn1a-17 SNP marker and the heterozygous (type 2/type 3) plants were selected for another backcross. With the same procedures, the BC~3~F~1~ plants were produced and self-pollinated to generate homozygous plants for the *Gn1a* locus. For testing of the *Gn1a*-type 3 allele in the diverse recipient genotypes, we selected three different recipients originating from three different institutes (PhilRice, Philippines; IRRI; and CIAT, Colombia). Finally, four BC~3~F~2~ populations (Fig. [1B](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) were selected and evaluated. To make the same genome status as much as possible except for the *Gn1a* locus, 32--50 BC~3~F~2~ plants derived from a single BC~3~F~1~ plant in each cross combination were genotyped by the Gn1a-17 SNP marker (Supplementary Fig. [S1A](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The average values of each trait were obtained separately between the *Gn1a*-type 2 and *Gn1a*-type 3 plants.Figure 1Schematic representation of population development for evaluation of the effect of *Gn1a*-type 3 and *OsSPL14*^WFP^ alleles. (**A**) The recipient (Re) and the donor (Do) were crossed and the true F~1~ plants were selected by SSR markers. Then, the plants having the target allele were selected by marker Gn1a-17 SNP for the *Gn1a*-type 3 allele and by marker SPL14--04 SNP for the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele in BC~1~F~1~, BC~2~F~1~, and BC~3~F~1~ generations. A total of 32--50 BC~3~F~2~ plants derived from a single BC~3~F~1~ plant were genotyped by the above markers in each population, and then the mean values of agronomic traits were calculated from each homozygous group in 2015DS. In the following cropping season (2015WS), the phenotype was tested again using 15 BC~3~F~3~ plants derived from three BC~3~F~2~ plants. The year with cropping seasons (WS: wet season, DS: dry season) is depicted in each plant generation. (**B**) Line information for the *Gn1a*-type 3 evaluation. (**C**) Line information for the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ evaluation.

Genomic status of the *Gn1a*-type 3 allele-inserted BC~3~F~2~ populations {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

First, we checked the segregation pattern of the *Gn1a* alleles in BC~3~F~2~ progenies using the chi-square (χ^2^) test. The calculated χ^2^ values were lower than the chi-square critical value 5.991 in *df = *2 and *α = *0.05 conditions, indicating that the *Gn1a* alleles showed a normal Mendelian segregation pattern (recipient allele:heterozygous:donor allele = 1:2:1 ratio) in all backgrounds tested (Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). One homozygous (type 3/type3) plant from each population was randomly selected and genotyped by high-density SNP markers to check the genome recovery rate of the recurrent parent in the BC~3~F~2~ generation. Of the \~6,000 SNP markers covering 12 chromosomes, 635--1,657 SNPs showed polymorphism between the donor and recipient cultivars, and the selected BC~3~F~2~ plants showed high genome recovery of the recurrent parent by 86.2--97.2% (Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), which was close to the theoretical expected value of 93.75% for the BC~3~F~1~ generation. Graphical genotype maps were constructed based on the SNP genotyping results (Fig. [2A--D](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), and it was assumed that the size of the target chromosome segment containing the *Gn1a* locus was 5.5 Mb, 8.6 Mb, and 1.6 Mb in lines YP15--752, YP15--766, and YP15--775, respectively. In the case of line YP15--774, it was difficult to predict the size of the donor segment inherited because of the absence of polymorphic SNPs near the *Gn1a* locus between the parents.Figure 2Graphical genotype maps of the BC~3~F~2~ plants. From the eight BC~3~F~2~ populations, one plant per population that had the yield-positive *Gn1a*-type 3 allele (**A--D**) or *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele (**E--H**) was genotyped by using Infinium 6 K SNP markers. Polymorphic SNPs between bi-parents were used for the construction of the genotype maps.

The *Gn1a*-type 3 allele was not effective on panicle traits in indica cultivars having the *Gn1a*-type 2 allele {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mean values of the agronomic traits, including plant height (PH), tiller number per plant (TN), panicle length (PL), primary branching number of panicle (PBN), secondary branching number of panicle (SBN), spikelet fertility (SF), and grain number per panicle (GNPP), were obtained from the *Gn1a*-type 2 and *Gn1a*-type 3 homozygous plants of the BC~3~F~2~ progenies, respectively (*n* = 5--9 plants). Also, the phenotypes of these traits were collected from the recipient cultivars in the same season. Most of the morphological traits were similar to those of their recipient parents (Supplementary Table [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), suggesting that the genome of the tested lines was similar to that of the recipient genome. Our priority traits were PBN, SBN, and GNPP because the *Gn1a* gene was directly associated with these panicle traits. Statistical analysis (*α* = 0.05) showed that there was no significant difference in those panicle trait values between type 2 and type 3 alleles in all four BC~3~F~2~ populations in 2015DS (Fig. [3A](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Table [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In the following season (2015WS), the BC~3~F~3~ homozygous plants derived from each BC~3~F~2~ population were tested and the experiments also showed no significant difference in panicle traits (Fig. [3B](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Table [S4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). These results suggested that the *Gn1a*-type 3 allele from the different donor sources, including Habataki, ST12, and ST6, was not effective in increasing GNPP in indica varieties PR37951, IRRI 146, and CT5803, which had the *Gn1a*-type 2 allele.Figure 3The effect of *Gn1a*-type 3 allele (**A** and **B**) and *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele (**C** and **D**) in different indica backgrounds. The *Gn1a*-type 3 allele from the different donors (Habataki, ST12, and ST6) was introgressed into three different recipients having the *Gn1a*-type 2 allele. Mean values of GNPP were compared between the *Gn1a*-recipient allele (gray bar) and the *Gn1a*-donor allele (black bar) in the segregating BC~3~F~2~ progenies in each population in 2015DS (**A**) and in BC~3~F~3~ plants in 2015WS (**B**). Similarly, GNPP phenotype was compared between the recipient *OsSPL14* allele and the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele in the BC~3~F~2~ generation in 2015DS (**C**) and in the BC~3~F~3~ generation in 2015WS (**D**). The data on lines YP16--775 and YP15--786 were omitted in 2015WS because of rice Tungro virus damage. Asterisks represent a significant difference between two alleles based on Student's *t*-test (\* *α* = 0.05 and \*\* *α* = 0.01). The effect of the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele was shown on the top of the bar as increase rate (%). The error bar means standard deviation.

Development of BC~3~F~2~ populations for evaluating the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele and the genome status of the lines {#Sec6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In our breeding program, we used two different donors for yield-positive alleles that strongly express *OsSPL14* in young panicles: indica-type line ST12 harboring less methylated *OsSPL14* promoter (*OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele) and japonica variety Aikawa1 expressing OsmiR156-resistant *OsSPL14* transcript (*OsSPL14*^IPA1^ allele). Both donors were crossed with 12 recipient cultivars and MAS was conducted using marker SPL14--04SNP for detecting the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele and marker SPL14--12SNP for the *OsSPL14*^IPA1^ allele^[@CR19]^. Through the same procedures of *Gn1a* population development, the BC~3~F~2~ populations for the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele were developed in four different backgrounds originating from the three different institutes (Fig. [1A and C](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Like the *Gn1a* allele assessment, 48--50 BC~3~F~2~ plants derived from a single BC~3~F~1~ plant of each population were genotyped by marker SPL14--04SNP (Supplementary Fig. [S1B](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The segregation pattern of *OsSPL14* alleles also showed a normal Mendelian pattern (Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The background genotyping results showed 909--1,082 polymorphic SNPs between the bi-parents and high genome recovery of the recurrent parent (84.4--93.6%) (Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The size of the chromosome 8 segment harboring the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele was deduced as 5.5 Mb, 1.6 Mb, 11 Mb, and 2.5 Mb in lines YP15--767, YP15--746, YP15--754, and YP15--786, respectively (Fig. [2E--H](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

While we were developing populations using the donor Aikawa1, some unwanted traits such as low fertility and reduced tiller number were observed in most of the recurrent parent backgrounds in the BC~1~F~2~ and BC~2~F~2~ generations (data not shown). Therefore, we could not evaluate the effect of the *OsSPL14*^IPA1^ allele and also no plants having the *OsSPL14*^IPA1^ allele were selected in our breeding program.

The *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele greatly improved panicle traits in elite indica backgrounds {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The BC~3~F~2~ plants were divided into three groups based on the genotype of the *OsSPL14* alleles and mean values of GNPP were compared between two homozygous groups (the recipient and ST12 alleles). GNPP was much higher (31.7--59.3%) in NILs having the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele than with the recipient allele in all four BC~3~F~2~ populations in 2015DS (Fig. [3C](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Without a change in PL, both PBN and SBN increased significantly with the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele in the four indica cultivars, resulting in increased GNPP (Supplementary Table [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Phenotypic inheritance of panicle traits was also observed in the following generation BC~3~F~3~ in 2015WS (Fig. [3D](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Table [S4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). These results suggested that the genetic effect of the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele was very strong in diverse indica backgrounds and stable across cropping seasons.

Development and evaluation of pyramiding lines having both *Gn1a*-type 3 and *OsSPL14*^WFP^ alleles {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The *Gn1a*-type 3 and *OsSPL14*^WFP^ alleles were pyramided in two indica backgrounds, IRRI 123 and IRRI 156, respectively, to test the additive effect of *Gn1a* and *OsSPL14* genes. The procedures of line development are shown in Supplementary Fig. [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. Through repetitive backcrosses with MAS, we finally selected a single heterozygous plant having both genes in an advanced generation, and the plant was self-pollinated to generate homozygous progenies. Approximately 200 plants per population were genotyped by both Gn1a-17 SNP and SPL14--04 SNP markers. Allele segregation of the two genes was tested using the chi-square method and the calculated χ^2^ values were lower than the chi-square critical value of 15.507 in *df = *8 and *α = *0.05 conditions, indicating that both genes showed a normal Mendelian segregation of two independent loci (Supplementary Table [S5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Agronomic traits were evaluated and the mean values were calculated among the same genotypic plants in 2016DS. As we observed previously in single-gene evaluation, there was no significant effect of the *Gn1a*-type 3 allele on panicle traits in both backgrounds (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele dramatically elevated GNPP by 29.8% and 60.8% in lines YP16--18 and YP16--02, respectively. The two yield-gene-combined groups (*Gn1a*-type 3/*OsSPL14*^WFP^) showed the highest GNPP, but it was not significantly different from the single-gene *OsSPL14*^WFP^ groups in both backgrounds (*α* = 0.05) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). This result suggested that the effect of the *Gn1a*-type 3 allele was absent in the *Gn1a*-type 2 background and this led to no significant additive effect in the two-gene combined lines.Table 1Agronomic traits of the combined lines with two yield-enhancing genes.LineAllelesPH (cm)TNPL (cm)PBNSBNGNPPTGW (g)*Gn1aOsSPL14*YP16--02RecipientRecipient93.3^a^10.024.711.9^a^39.3^a^147.0^a^18.1Type 3Recipient104.2^b^11.626.912.6^a^46.8^a^167.9^a^22.1Recipient*OsSPL14* ^WFP^90.8^a^9.825.016.0^b^58.9^b^236.4^b^19.0Type 3*OsSPL14* ^WFP^106.6^b^10.627.217.1^b^70.7^c^262.3^b^21.6YP16--18RecipientRecipient93.612.2^a^25.011.1^a^45.3^a^165.3^a^20.3Type 3Recipient90.812.6^a^25.911.2^a^49.0^a^179.0^a^21.5Recipient*OsSPL14* ^WFP^96.87.4^b^22.414.2^b^60.0^b^214.5^b^20.1Type 3*OsSPL14* ^WFP^96.29.2^b^23.214.6^b^65.9^b^237.2^b^19.8Significant difference was depicted by the different letters (a, b, and c) followed by values (Duncan's multiple-range test, *α* = 0.05; *n* = 5 plants). The background variety of the lines YP16--02 and YP16--18 was IRRI 123 and IRRI 156, respectively. PH: plant height, TN: tiller number, PL: panicle length, PBN: primary branching number of panicle, SBN: secondary branching number of panicle, GNPP: grain number per panicle, TGW: 1,000-grain weight.

Breeding of high-yielding lines using the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To develop high-yielding breeding lines, we used combined breeding approaches of MAS and phenotypic selection because, as a general phenomenon in MAS breeding, the target-gene-inserted lines frequently exhibit unwanted agronomic traits, which might be caused by undesirable genome reconstitution of the parents. Our combined breeding scheme with pedigree is described based on the selected five high-yielding lines (Supplementary Fig. [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Briefly, after crossing between the donor and recipient lines, MAS was conducted for the target genes in each backcross generation. In advanced generations, plant selection was conducted from the grain filling stage to maturity stage in the field, and finally 57 promising plants were selected from more than 680 breeding lines in 12 recipient backgrounds based on MAS and our phenotype selection criteria, including high spikelet fertility, high grain filling rate (heavy panicles), less variation among tillers, slow plant senescence process, and high lodging resistance, in 2015DS. Further, the selected plants were self-pollinated to fix the genomes in 2015DS/WS, and finally a preliminary yield trial was conducted with 20 promising breeding lines in 2016DS. Among them, the best five breeding lines (YP16--22, YP16--32, YP16--37, YP16--40, and YP16--44) in the backgrounds of IRRI 123, PR37951, CT5803, CT5805, and IRGA427, respectively, were selected (Supplementary Table [S6](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) and further fixed in 2016WS. Background genotyping showed high genome recovery of the recipient genome with the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele in all five selected lines. In lines YP16--22 and YP16--32, the *Gn1a*-type 3 allele was also introgressed from the donor lines (Supplementary Fig. [S4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). From the selected five breeding lines, grain yield and major agronomic traits were measured and compared between the recipient and improved lines as well as between the high-yielding check varieties and the improved lines in 2017DS. The overall plant phenotypes of the breeding lines were similar to those of each background recipient except for a few traits (Fig. [4A--E](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Like some different phenotypes, line YP16--22 flowered \~12 days earlier than its recurrent parent variety, IRRI 123, but the other breeding lines exhibited the same heading date as their recurrent parents. Interestingly, PH increased significantly by 7--17 cm except for line YP16--22. A minor tendency of TN reduction was observed in the breeding lines. In addition, the harvest index (HI) value was higher in the breeding lines except for line YP16--40. However, the most drastic phenotypic change was for panicle traits. PBN, SBN, and GNPP increased significantly (*α* = 0.01) by 29.4--85.4%, 63.3--165.2%, and 56.6--202.1%, respectively, compared to their background materials (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). This might be caused by the effect of the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele as we observed in our previous experiments. In addition, the grain yield of the plot (10 m^2^) increased markedly by 28.4--83.5% in comparison with that of the improved line and its background. The main reason for the yield enhancement was probably a major trait change in the breeding lines, which was GNPP. Grain yield was also compared with that of the current top-yielding tropical varieties (IRRI 146, IRRI 154, and IRRI 156). They produced 5.79--7.82 t/ha in our experiment. Except for line YP16--22, all four breeding lines showed higher yield (23.4--64.7%) than IRRI 156, which was the highest yielder among the checks in our trials (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Yield and agronomic traits of the selected high-yielding lines.Plant material^a^DTHPH (cm)TNPL (cm)PBNSBNGNPPSF (%)TGW (g)HIGrain yield^b^ (t/ha)Yield (%) to RP^c^Yield (%) to IRRI 156^d^IRRI 12388.589.014.323.79.731.0117.888.723.90.4766.12 ± 0.5778.3YP16--2276.0^\*^87.18.7^\*\*^24.517.4^\*\*^82.2^\*\*^340.9^\*\*^83.5^\*^22.80.570^\*\*^7.87 ± 0.79128.4100.5PR3795193.0100.311.127.29.535.9135.177.924.50.4746.89 ± 0.2988.1YP16--3291.0107.3^\*\*^10.327.014.7^\*\*^94.2^\*\*^408.0^\*\*^85.8^\*^22.1^\*\*^0.5209.66 ± 1.72140.1123.4CT580389.091.012.926.610.035.0151.093.226.20.4586.95 ± 0.3888.8YP16--3787.5108.8^\*\*^11.729.4^\*\*^12.9^\*\*^62.3^\*\*^236.4^\*\*^89.6^\*\*^26.60.54911.53 ± 0.52166.1147.4CT580599.598.310.428.111.760.8218.388.624.10.5037.02 ± 0.4789.7YP16--4096.5107.0^\*\*^9.8^\*^29.0^\*^19.3^\*\*^99.3^\*\*^379.6^\*\*^88.223.30.46912.89 ± 0.25183.5164.7IRGA42796.583.612.220.78.930.4118.691.123.90.4886.72 ± 0.8585.9YP16--4497.5105.0^\*\*^11.524.6^\*\*^16.5^\*\*^66.3^\*\*^263.6^\*\*^91.024.10.51210.79 ± 0.45160.7138.0IRRI 14695.079.713.422.010.031.6139.085.020.60.5105.79 ± 0.3974.0IRRI 15495.093.412.725.910.244.4155.990.423.00.5117.00 ± 0.8089.4IRRI 15697.093.513.525.19.930.7110.984.623.90.4857.82 ± 0.58100.0^a^Five high-yielding lines (YP16--22, YP16--32, YP16--37, YP16--40, and YP16--44) were compared with their background cultivars (IRRI 123, PR37921, CT5803, CT5805, and IRGA427), respectively. Additionally, three high-yielding varieties in the Philippines were included as check varieties.^b^Grain yield of a 10-m^2^ plot was converted to tons per hectare (t/ha). Mean values with standard deviation were obtained from two replications in 2017DS.^c^Percentage yield compared to each recurrent parent (RP).^d^Percentage yield compared to the highest check variety, IRRI 156.Significant difference between the breeding line and its recurrent parent was calculated based on Student's *t*-test (\* *α* = 0.05 and \*\* *α* = 0.01). DTH: days to heading, PH: plant height, TN: tiller number, PL: panicle length, PBN: primary branching number of panicle, SBN: secondary branching number of panicle, GNPP: grain number per panicle, SF: spikelet fertility, TGW: 1,000-grain weight, HI: harvest index.

Lodging resistance is one of the important agronomic traits, especially in high-yielding lines to physically support their high grain yield. We measured the physical parameters of the main culm and these values were converted to the value of section modulus (SM), which was formulated by Ookawa *et al*.^[@CR14]^. The SM value of the third internode was significantly higher than that of the recipients (Fig. [4F](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Also, culm diameter of the fourth internode was higher in all five breeding lines (Fig. [4G](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, there was no significant lodging damage based on our observations in the field for three cropping seasons (2016DS, 2016WS, and 2017DS). This physical culm strength and our observations suggest that the breeding lines have some degree of lodging resistance.Figure 4Morphological analyses of the selected five high-yielding lines with their recipients. (**A--E**) Plant and panicle images from the representative plant of the recurrent line (top) and the improved line (bottom). Scale bar = 10 cm. (**A**) IRRI 123 (top) and YP16--22 (bottom). (**B**) PR37951 and YP16--32. (**C**) CT5803 and YP16--37. (**D**) CT5805 and YP16--40. (**E**) IRGA427 and YP16--44. (**F**) Section modulus (SM) values of the third internode. Student's *t*-test (\* *α* = 0.05 and \*\* *α* = 0.01) was used. The error bar means standard deviation. (**G**) Cross-section images of the fourth internodes. Sample order is consistent with the above plant/panicle images.

Among all the yield trial materials, the highest grain yield was obtained from line YP16--40 (BC~2~F~7~ generation), which was derived from the cross CT5805 x ST12 (Supplementary Fig. [S3D](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). This breeding line showed significant improvement in yield by 83.5% compared with that of recipient cultivar CT5805 and by 64.7% compared with that of the highest yielding check variety, IRRI 156 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). This line had remarkable improvement in plant architecture such as dark green V-shaped erect leaves, long flag leaf, and thick culm (Supplementary Fig. [S5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, Fig. [4F,G](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The plants stood up straight even though the panicles became heavy at the full maturity stage in three cropping seasons. These traits might also be involved in grain yield increase. The background genotyping analysis detected introgression of a few donor DNA segments from chromosomes 2, 3, 5, and 8, including the *OsSPL14* locus (Supplementary Fig. [S4D](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Interaction between these donor DNA segments and the recipient genome improved plant architecture and hence grain yield.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

Increased rice production per unit area is the mandate to feed the increasing population and to achieve global food security in the near future. However, the genetic gain in rice yield potential has stagnated for several decades, especially in the tropical rice-growing regions of Asia^[@CR20],[@CR21]^. A recent report by Dingkuhn *et al*.^[@CR21]^ reflects the stagnation in yield potential, in which simultaneous yield evaluation of 12 elite irrigated rice cultivars, including old and current varieties in the Philippines, showed that the current best tropical rice varieties do not have higher yield potential than some old popular varieties developed in the 1970s and 1980s. In addition, although many yield QTLs/genes are cloned in rice, those genes have not been reported to increase the grain yield of indica rice cultivars in the field^[@CR6]^. Recently, one gene, *SPIKLET NUMBER* (*SPIKE*), originating from a tropical japonica landrace has shown a high possibility to increase yield potential in indica rice backgrounds^[@CR22]^. The identification of new yield-enhancing genes, critical evaluation of cloned genes, and the application of effective alleles in actual breeding programs are expected to improve the genetic yield potential of elite rice cultivars. In this study, we presented a method for allele evaluation and allele application for breeding. Interactions between the QTLs/genes and genetic backgrounds and between the QTLs/genes and environment have been reported in many vegetables and cereals^[@CR23]--[@CR26]^. For the clear evaluation of the effect of yield-enhancing alleles, the same yield-positive alleles of *Gn1a* and *OsSPL14* genes were tested in different indica cultivar backgrounds and in two cropping seasons. Moreover, to exclude the influence of other donor DNA segments, the alleles' effects were compared at similar genome status except for the target locus by using segregating BC~3~F~2~ progenies, which were derived from a single heterozygous BC~3~F~1~ plant. Also, background genotyping by high-density SNP markers provided clearer information on the genome reconstitution of parents in the breeding lines than the conventional low-density SSR markers. Our evaluation method may produce solid data on allele mining effects and will be applicable for evaluating other trait-related genes.

In previous reports, the *Gn1a*^Habataki^ (type 3) allele significantly increased GNPP by 21% and 28\~37% in temperate japonica cultivar (Koshihikari and Sasanishiki) backgrounds, respectively^[@CR13],[@CR15]^. In addition, the *Gn1a*-indica allele increased grain yield in Kongyu 131^[@CR27]^ with elite japonica background. However, in our study, the *Gn1a*-type 3 allele derived from lines Habataki, ST12, and ST6 was not effective in several indica cultivar backgrounds that had the *Gn1a*-type 2 allele. These results indicate that the *Gn1a*-type 2 allele has the same functionality with the *Gn1a*-type 3 allele although three SNPs were found in the promoter region between the two alleles^[@CR19]^. As reported in a previous study^[@CR13]^, the 16-bp deletion found in both alleles might be directly associated with GNPP rather than the three SNPs. However, the expression level of *Gn1a* in young panicles needs to be compared among the three allele types in a further study. The allele of the *Gn1a* gene with high GNPP was originally identified from indica-type variety Habataki^[@CR13]^. Habataki is a Japanese high-yielding variety derived from a cross between two Korean Tongil-type breeding lines, Milyang 42 and Milyang 25^[@CR28]^. More than 90% of the Tongil genome is derived from indica parents^[@CR29]^. The pedigree of Habataki^[@CR28]^ suggests that variety Habataki might have much indica genomes, probably IR8 (Green Revolution variety) and IR24 developed by IRRI, which were widely distributed in East Asian countries, and those were also used as breeding sources of the modern indica rice cultivars^[@CR30]^. This information suggests that the *Gn1a*^Habataki^ allele might originate from high-yielding indica lines and the allele might be continuously selected in indica rice breeding programs. This might be the cause of a yield plateau in modern indica rice cultivars. Consistent with this, out of our 12 recipient cultivars, four had exactly the same allele as Habataki at the sequence level^[@CR19]^ and another seven indica varieties had the *Gn1a*-type 2 allele, while the other one had the *Gn1a*-type 1 allele. The yield-positive *Gn1a* allele was also found in Chinese high-yielding indica varieties 93--11 and Teqing^[@CR26]^. Hence, most of the elite indica varieties might already have yield-positive *Gn1a* alleles (type 2 or type 3), and these indica alleles will be effective in many japonica cultivars having the *Gn1a*-type 1 allele, as shown in previous reports. *Gn1a* together with *Gn1b* (another QTL near the *Gn1a* locus in Habataki) exhibited an additive effect in GNPP by \~45% in a Koshihikari background^[@CR13]^. In line YP15--752, we found that the edge of the short arm of chromosome 1 (\~5.5 Mb segment) containing both *Gn1a* and *Gn1b* loci was derived from Habataki (Fig. [2B](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). But, GNPP did not increase significantly in this line, suggesting that the *Gn1b* allele might also be the same between Habataki and the background of YP15--752 of IRRI 146.

In this study, two different yield-positive alleles of the *OsSPL14* gene were tested in indica backgrounds. One of the donors, japonica variety Aikawa1, showed high GNPP with very low TN (\~3 tillers per plant) in an IRRI field in the Philippines. Some of our breeding lines derived from Aikawa1 also exhibited very low TN with some other undesirable agronomic traits, which might be caused by an indica x japonica cross. Therefore, for the critical evaluation of the *OsSPL14*^Aikawa1^ allele, removing the donor genome in the breeding lines is needed for further study. However, a severe reduction in TN (45.3%) was also reported in the NIL *OsSPL14*^IPA1^ in the japonica background of Xiushui 11^[@CR11]^. Therefore, breeders need to consider the effect of the *OsSPL14*^IPA1^ allele on the trait tiller number. Unlike Aikawa1, cultivar ST12 produced approximately 12 tillers per plant in the IRRI field. Also, there was no severe reduction in TN in our NILs having the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele. Thus, the NILs and the newly bred high-yielding lines produced 8.7\~11.7 tillers per plant in different backgrounds. However, a minor tendency of a reduction in TN was observed in some backgrounds (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; Supplementary Tables [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [S4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, and S6). But, this reduction is not of a considerable amount in current breeding programs, and we successfully improved grain yield from the five elite indica backgrounds using the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele. The *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele significantly increased PBN and SBN, which resulted in high GNPP in all high-yielding lines with an indica background tested across cropping seasons. Similarly, this allele also improved GNPP (51.3%) in Nipponbare with a japonica background^[@CR16]^. These data suggest that the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele can provide a strong genetic gain in grain production across diverse genetic backgrounds and environments. Recent molecular studies revealed the function of IPA1/WFP/OsSPL14 in both shoot and panicle branching. IPA1/WFP/OsSPL14 transcription factor binds directly to the promoter sequences of the key regulators of tillering, *OsTB1*, and of panicle architecture, *DEP1*^[@CR31]^. In addition, IPA1/WFP/OsSPL14 protein level is regulated by IPA1 INTERACTING PROTEIN1 (IPI1) in a tissue-specific ubiquitination manner and the *ipi1* mutant showed both increased tiller number and panicle size^[@CR32]^. IPA1/WFP/OsSPL14 together with DWARF 53 protein is the key repressor of the strigolactones signaling pathway which controls tillering in rice^[@CR33]^. These reports suggest that IPA1/WFP/OsSPL14 plays a key role in two major architecture traits, tillering and panicle branching. The newly identified natural epigenetic allele *OsSPL14*^ipa1--2D^ having tandem repeat sequences of *OsSPL14* promoter region exhibited high GNPP without a tiller reduction^[@CR18]^. Therefore, the application of proper alleles of *OsSPL14* can improve plant architecture. Furthermore, the identification of new functional alleles of the known yield-related genes may extend breeders' choice in attempting to increase yield.

To enhance trait performance using an additive effect of different genes, gene pyramiding in the same background is widely used in MAS breeding programs. In japonica variety Nipponbare possessing the *Gn1a*-type1 allele, lines combined with the two genes (*Gn1a*-type 3 and *OsSPL14*^WFP^) showed higher GNPP (\~70.4%) than single-gene introgressed lines with *Gn1a* by 21.5% and with *OsSPL14*^WFP^ by 51.3%, respectively^[@CR16]^. However, we could not see a significant additive effect of two genes in indica backgrounds because of the absence of a *Gn1a*-type 3 effect in *Gn1a*-type 2 backgrounds (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Our combined breeding approach was successful in breeding high-yielding lines. Five selected lines showed higher grain yield than their recipient cultivars as well as current top-yielding tropical rice cultivars such as IRRI 146, IRRI 154, and IRRI 156, which were also included as high-yielding checks in the experiment on yield comparison between old and current tropical varieties by Dingkuhn *et al*.^[@CR21]^. Yield improvement of our breeding lines might be possible because of the strong effect of the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele and other improved agronomic traits driven by phenotypic selection. One remarkable common phenotype among five breeding lines is increased stem diameter (Fig. [4F--G](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the *OsSPL14*^ipa1--2D^ allele also promoted culm diameter^[@CR18]^, suggesting that the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele might increase stem thickness. Four breeding lines showed increased PH. This trait, providing a little bit larger plant size, might also influence yield increase. Another character, HI, might be involved in yield enhancement. A positive correlation between grain yield and HI was reported in rice^[@CR34],[@CR35]^. Overall, our breeding lines showed a higher HI value than the recurrent parents (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Yield improvement was more remarkable in varieties with high yield potential of Latin America^[@CR36]^, including CT5803, CT5805, and IRGA427, suggesting that the genetic combining ability of ST12 was much better with Latin American rice genotypes than IRRI high-yielding indica cultivars. These high-yielding lines need to be tested in Latin American countries in the future. In our breeding program, we could not obtain very good breeding lines in other IRRI variety backgrounds such as IRRI 146, IRRI 154, and IRRI 156. In these backgrounds, GNPP increased but actual yield did not improve significantly because of other negative agronomic traits. Currently, precise molecular breeding is available because of low-cost genomics approaches. To remove undesirable phenotypes, we need to further eliminate the donor DNA segments and/or trim the surrounding sequences of the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ gene. In this study, the size of the introgressed DNA segment containing the target locus was higher than 1.6 Mb (1.6--11.0 Mb) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This can lead to linkage drag in some specific backgrounds. However, for precise MAS, recombinant selection in early breeding generations is required. High-density background genotyping using genome-wide SNP markers or next-generation sequencing techniques provide a precise genome map of the breeding lines and enable us to know the number and size of the chromosome segments derived from the donor line. Eventually, the donor genome rate will be decreased by genotyping of the anchored donor-removing/donor-trimming with additional backcrossing and selfing. Through this process, we can expect actual yield improvement from IRRI top-yielding variety backgrounds.

In terms of rice plant architecture, long, erect, and V-shaped leaves will be beneficial to capture light energy, resulting in high photosynthetic efficiency and high grain yield^[@CR37]--[@CR39]^. Line YP16--40 generated erect V-shaped leaves, elongated flag leaf, and dark green leaves (Supplementary Fig. [S5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), which were probably caused by parental genome effects or epistasis between the parental genomes. This ideal leaf morphology needs to be tested in a further study to enhance yield.

To improve genetic yield potential, the identification of new yield-enhancing genes is important. Along with this, critical evaluation of the identified genes in several elite backgrounds and pyramiding of effective alleles in the same background are also crucial. Here, we showed a strong possibility to increase rice grain yield in elite indica backgrounds using the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele. The *IPA1/WFP/OsSPL14* gene may emerge as a new Green Revolution gene after the semi-dwarf (*sd1*) gene because of its importance in expressing improved rice plant architecture^[@CR40]^. The epigenetic *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele is unique throughout rice germplasm and so this allele will be effective in most rice cultivars, including both indica and japonica types. We believe that this allele upgrades the current stagnant yield potential of tropical indica varieties and also contributes genetic yield enhancement in many favorite local varieties from different countries.

Methods {#Sec11}
=======

Plant materials {#Sec12}
---------------

This new frontier breeding project began in 2012 under the Global Rice Science Partnership (GRiSP) program to increase the genetic yield potential of 12 elite indica cultivars using molecular breeding of eight identified yield-related genes: *Gn1a/OsCKX2*, *IPA1/WFP/OsSPL14*, *SCM2*, *SPIKE*, *DEP1*, *qSW5*, *GS5*, and *TGW6*. The donor lines of yield-related genes and recipient lines were listed in our previous report^[@CR19]^. In this study, three cultivars (Habataki, ST12, and ST6) were used as donors for the *Gn1a*-type 3 allele and ST12 and Aikawa1 were used as donors for the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ and *OsSPL14*^IPA1^ allele, respectively. As recipients, 12 high-yielding breeding lines or high-yielding popular varieties were used. Two high-yielding indica lines, PR37951--3B-37--1--2 (presented as PR37951) and PR38012--3B-3--1 (presented as PR38012) from the Philippine Rice Research Institute (PhilRice) of the government of Philippines; two high-yielding indica lines (IR04A115 and IR05N412) from the IRRI breeding program; four elite high-yielding popular cultivars, IRRI 123 (PSB Rc82), IRRI 146 (NSIC Rc158), IRRI 154 (NSIC Rc222), and IRRI 156 (NSIC Rc238) developed by IRRI; and four cultivars with high yield potential from Latin America^[@CR36]^, CT5803 (CT19021--3--4--1V1--1), CT5805 (CT21375-F4--43--1), IRGA427, and Parao, obtained from the International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT), Colombia, were used in this study. The final five high-yielding breeding lines (YP16--22, YP16--32, YP16--37, YP16--40, and YP16--44) were assigned with the IRRI designation numbers IR15W1002, IR15W1003, IR15W1004, IR15W1005, and IR15W1006, respectively. All crosses and line development were conducted at IRRI, Los Baños, Philippines (14°11′N, 121°15′E) from the 2012WS to 2017DS. In every season, the breeding lines were grown with their recipient materials in the same experimental field at IRRI. All the experimental protocols and methods used in this study complied with the institute guide lines and regulations.

Phenotype measurement of agronomic traits {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------------

Various agronomic traits, including DTH (days to heading), PH, TN, PL, PBN, SBN, GNPP, SF, and TGW (1,000-grain weight), were manually measured. DTH was counted from seed sowing to the actual 50% flowering of the plants of each line. The reproductive tillers having panicles with filled grains were counted for TN. TGW was determined by measuring the weight of harvested seeds that were air-dried in a glasshouse and oven-dried at 50 °C until they reached \~14.0% moisture content. Panicle-related traits containing PL, PBN, SBN, GNPP, and SF were measured from five tillers and three tillers per plant in BC~3~F~2~ and BC~3~F~3~ generations, respectively.

Yield trials and harvest index (HI) {#Sec14}
-----------------------------------

The selected advanced breeding lines of BC~1~F~7~, BC~2~F~7~, and BC~1~F~8~ generations with their respective recurrent parents and high-yielding check varieties were evaluated for grain yield and yield-related traits in 2017DS to compare their yield performance in a randomized complete block design in two replications. One seedling per hill was manually transplanted at 20 cm × 20 cm spacing between hills and rows. Two rows of purple rice plants were planted surrounding the test materials. Fertilizer management was as follows: nitrogen (urea) at the rate of 60--60--60--20 kg/ha (basal-21 DAT-42 DAT-flowering), phosphorus at 30 kg/ha using solophos, potassium (muriate of potash) at 40 kg/ha, and zinc (zinc sulfate) at 5 kg/ha. Plot yield represents grain yield (14% moisture content) of a 10-m^2^ plot (250 plants). Other agronomic traits (DTH, PH, TN, PL, PBN, SBN, GNPP, SF, and TGW) were measured from the high-yielding lines and recipients. Harvest index (HI) was determined based on the method described by Laza *et al*.^[@CR35]^. Briefly, shoots and grains from the plants harvested in a 0.48-m^2^ area (12 hills) were separated and dried in an oven at 70 °C for 4--5 days. Then, HI was calculated by using the following formula: HI = (grain yield)/(grain yield + straw dry weight).

Measurement of stem phenotype {#Sec15}
-----------------------------

The third and fourth internodes of the main culm were harvested from five plants at maturation stage (20 days after heading) and the samples were fixed in 1:1:18 FAA (35% formalin:glacial acetic acid:70% alcohol) solution. Cross-sectioned culm tissues were stained with safranin red and observed under a Zeiss Axioplan stereomicroscope. The physical parameter of the culm, section modulus (SM), was calculated by using the formula of Ookawa *et al*.^[@CR14]^: SM = π/32 × (*a*~1~^3^*b*~1~ − *a*~2~^3^*b*~2~)/*a*~1~, where *a*~1~ is the outer diameter of the minor axis in an oval cross-section, *b*~1~ is the outer diameter of the major axis in an oval cross-section, *a*~2~ is the inner diameter of the minor axis in an oval cross-section, and *b*~2~ is the inner diameter of the major axis in an oval cross-section.

DNA preparation and PCR genotyping for MAS {#Sec16}
------------------------------------------

Leaf samples were collected from the individual plants of intermediate breeding lines and parents. Genomic DNA was prepared by using the simple DNA preparation method^[@CR41]^, which does not require phenol/chloroform extraction and isopropanol precipitation steps. Briefly, a small piece (about 4 cm long) of fresh leaf or stored leaf at −20 °C was ground using a 2010 Geno/Grinder ([www.spexsampleprep.com](http://www.spexsampleprep.com)) with the help of liquid nitrogen. In each tube, 200 µL of TPE buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.5, 1 M KCl, 10 mM EDTA pH 8.0) were added and the samples were incubated at 65 °C for 30 min. The samples were diluted by adding 1 mL of water and centrifuged for 10 min at the maximum speed. The supernatant was directly used as template DNA for PCR genotyping. For MAS, we used the previously developed allele-specific markers of Kim *et al*.^[@CR19]^: marker Gn1a-17 SNP for *Gn1a*-type 3 allele, marker SPL14--04 SNP for the *OsSPL14*^WFP^ allele, and marker SPL14--12 SNP for the *OsSPL14*^IPA1^ allele. The 20-µL PCR solution contained 1× PCR buffer, 200 μM of each dNTP, 0.25 μM of each primer, 1.5 µL of leaf extract prepared by the TPE method, and 1 unit of *Taq* DNA polymerase. Thermal cycles were programmed as follows: 94 °C, 3 min; 35 cycles of 95 °C for 25 s; 55 °C for 25 s; and 72 °C for 35 s, concluding with 72 °C for 5 min. The PCR products were analyzed in 2.5% agarose gel.

Background genotyping and construction of a graphical genotype map {#Sec17}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Genomic DNA was prepared by the modified CTAB method^[@CR42]^. Background genotyping was conducted in the IRRI Genotyping Service Laboratory (<http://gsl.irri.org/>) by using high-density SNP markers, which were placed on the Illumina Infinium 6 K SNP chip. The SNP genotyping was preceded by DNA hybridization to the probes on the chip, single nucleotide (target SNP) extension, and fluorescence detection steps based on the manufacturer's instructions. The SNP genotype data were analyzed in Microsoft Excel software to remove the failed SNP calling and monomorphic SNP data points between parents. The graphical genotype map was constructed based on the selected polymorphic SNP data using the web tool PhenoGram^[@CR43]^ (<http://visualization.ritchielab.psu.edu/>). All methodologies used for molecular genotyping and PCR analysis were approved by the committee of the Institute and the government of the Philippines. The experiments were conducted in accordance with the relevant guide lines and regulations.

Statistical analysis {#Sec18}
--------------------

All phenotypic data were recorded on a Microsoft Excel sheet. Phenotypic comparisons between the target allele and non-target allele for *Gn1a* and *OsSPL14* genes were performed using Student's *t*-test in Microsoft Excel software. Multiple comparisons were analyzed by Duncan's multiple range test (DMRT) using the Statistical Tool for Agricultural Research (STAR) software (<http://bbi.irri.org/products>) developed by IRRI's Biometrics and Breeding Informatics team.
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